This study is useful for medical students' training.
Morning report was initially performed at non-educational hospitals. The on-service nurse and medical staff reported the problems enfaced for the management of patients of the previous working day to the head of ward (1) . The aim of this program was modified in teaching hospitals (2) . Thereby, morning report is now considered as one of the key elements in medical students' training curriculum. A variety of educational groups participate in morning report; however, residents are the main target population (3). Residents carry on the session and discuss the difficulties in the diagnosis and management of patients (4) .
Routinely, the medical students are not actively involved in the program and they usually get bored. Sometimes the scientific level of discussed issue is so high that they cannot follow the conference. To overcome this shortcoming, medical student-based morning report was designed at internal medicine ward of Sina hospital, affiliated to Tehran University of Medical Sciences. During the student-based morning reports, the on-service senior medical students and residents help the juniors to complete their report before the session. Afterward, the junior medical students present the cases in front of a panel that consists of senior medical students and a resident. Accordingly, senior medical students ask questions about the ambiguous issues in the presentation and clarify the pitfalls of junior students' presentations. The resident is the leader of the panel and handles the coordination of the team. We implemented a new role for the residents in this especially designed program that is known as 'resident as a teacher' (5). The attending professor facilitates the process at each step.
A survey on this program showed that it has a progressive character. In fact, the drawbacks in data collection were the major findings in sessions at the beginning of the semester. Comments on how to take a precise report from the patient halted the program at this stage. Medical students were prepared for entering to the next step through resolving the problems with regard to a more accurate history taking. Next step was to make decisions and express the differential diagnosis. Through this step, they were prepared for clinical reasoning and presenting the diagnosis plan later in the semester. The result of this survey also showed that the students were satisfied with the program. The participants' level of self-esteem in oral case presentation, independent decision-making ability, and clinical reasoning was improved after participating in this program.
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